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 eNews 

April 4, 2014 

Tax Extenders & Federal Preemption. The Senate Finance Committee yesterday reported out 

Chairman Ron Wyden and Ranking Member Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)’s EXPIRE Act (“Expiring Provisions 

Improvement Reform and Efficiency Act”), to extend roughly 47 expired and expiring tax provisions, 

including four related to bonds, state and local governments, and Puerto Rico. The legislation will now go 

before the full Senate. In proceeding, Chairman Wyden said the committee’s approval demonstrated “the 

urgency of tax reform” and the “stop and go nature” of extenders contributions to uncertainty, adding: 

“This will be the last tax extenders bill the committee takes up as long as I am the Chairman,” claiming 

the bill “builds a bridge to comprehensive tax reform,” on which he intends to start hearings this spring. 

As reported to the full Senate, the extenders package would extend through next year the ability for 

taxpayers to elect to deduct state and local sales taxes in lieu of state and local income taxes; it expresses 

the sense of the committee that the next Congress should take up tax reform that aims to eliminate 

temporary provisions, making some of them permanent and dropping the rest. The measure would kill a 

few of the expired federal tax expenditures, but restore most through 2015. Congress’ Joint Tax 

Committee estimates the legislation would increase the federal deficit by $67.4 billion over the next 

decade. The so-called extenders, 45 of which expired last year and two which are to expire this year, 

would result in increases in this fiscal year’s federal deficits, and $108.54 in FY-2015, according to the 

Joint Committee on Taxation. The committee reports that the package would increase federal deficits over 

the next decade by $67.40 billion. Among extended provisions that would affect state and local 

governments,  

 The bill would extend the qualified zone academy bond (QZABs) program by providing $400 

million of volume per year for 2014 and 2015. The bonds would have to be issued as traditional 

tax-credit bonds and not as direct-pay bonds. QZABs can be used when all of the bond proceeds 

are used to finance renovation of, as well as provision of equipment and development of course 

materials for schools in a “qualified zone academy.” In addition, private entities must contribute 

property or services equal to at least 10% of the bond proceeds. A qualified zone academy is a 

public school that meets several requirements, including that it provides education and training 

below the college level and reasonably expects at least 35% of its students will be eligible for free 

or reduced-cost lunches.  

 State & local tax deductions: the bill provides a two-year extension of the ability of taxpayers to 

elect to deduct state and local sales taxes instead of income taxes. The proposal would benefit 

residents of six states that do not have an income tax - Alaska, Florida, Nevada, South Dakota, 

Texas, and Washington. JCT estimated this extender would result in revenue losses of $3.38 

billion in FY-2015 and $6.49 billion over 10 years.  

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=48592471&msgid=298077&act=1PI4&c=887481&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.finance.senate.gov%2Fhearings%2Fhearing%2F%3Fid%3D24a559c8-5056-a032-52d7-614d7346d690
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House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Dave Camp (R-Mi.), reports his House tax-writing 

committee will begin this month to consider which tax extenders should be made permanent. A hearing 

on expired business tax provisions that would be extended by Chairman Camp’s tax reform discussion 

draft is scheduled for next week. 

House Budget. The House Budget Committee, on a party-line vote, this week passed and sent to the full 

House a budget resolution, “The Path to Prosperity: A Responsible, Balanced Budget,” which purports to 

bring the federal budget into balance by 2024, in large part through steep cuts to Medicaid and food 

stamps and the full repeal of President Obama’s health care law. The resolution adheres to the FY 2015 

discretionary limits set by the Bipartisan Budget Act (P.L. 113-67), so that is not only prospective, but 

also will not be considered by the Senate. As adopted in committee, the resolution proposes $791 billion 

in cuts in domestic discretionary programs to levels below 2005, but sharp increases of $483 billion in 

defense spending. The budget basically would lead to the elimination of the Federal Highway Trust fund 

and all transit and highway federal programs, but significant federal budget increases in the largest and 

fastest growing federal expenditures, federal tax breaks and subsidies. Chairman Ryan (R-Wi.) wrote that 

federal that tax exclusions and deductions are loopholes that add up to more than $1 trillion per year and 

make the federal tax code “unfair, inefficient and highly complex,” and said they disproportionately 

benefit the wealthy; but he proposed no cuts in the growth of nor eliminations of such federal tax 

subsidies that, according to Congress’ Joint Committee on Taxation, disproportionately subsidize higher 

income taxpayers, instead proposing steep tax rate cuts for the highest income individuals and 

corporations, stating that Congress should enact tax-reform legislation that “substantially lowers tax rates 

for individuals,” with the goal of having two income tax brackets for individuals of 10% and 25%, and a 

top corporate tax rate of 25%. According to Chairman Ryan, spending, other than on federal tax 

expenditures, would be cut by $5.1 trillion over the next decade, with more than $2 trillion of that from 

repealing the Affordable Health Care Act: the resolution proposes to eliminate the Affordable Care Act’s 

Medicaid expansion, proposing to then turn the health care program for the poor into block grants to the 

states — saving the federal government $732 billion over the decade, and transferring significant new 

burdens onto the states. The budget proposal would similarly cap and block-grant food stamps, 

commencing in 2020, cutting that program by $125 billion in five years. The budget proposes the 

imposition of new work requirements on food stamp and welfare recipients. For Medicare, the budget 

resolution calls for conversion of the federal entitlement program to a “premium support” program under 

which  older Americans could receive subsidies to purchase private insurance instead of Medicare. As 

proposed, the resolution points the way to the elimination of any federal role in surface transportation, 

writing there should be “sensible reforms to avert the bankruptcy of the Highway Trust Fund by aligning 

spending from the Trust Fund with incoming revenues collected….” and adding that “One possible 

reform could include a pilot program for states to fund their transportation priorities with state revenues, 

opt out of the federal gas tax, and forgo federal allocations.” The budget resolution would limit federal 

funding for highways and transit projects to the approximately $34 billion generated annually by the 

federal gasoline tax of 18.4 cents per gallon―a cut of more than 35% from current apportionment levels 

for highways and transit.  

State & Local Finance 

Broader Trends. In its new outlook report this week, the incomparable Natalie Cohen of Wells Fargo 

and Roy Eappen looked at some broader trends they foresee affecting state and local leaders, noting they 

believe that “the $1 trillion students debt overhand dampens the first-time home buyer market and that 

market is key to long-term housing and economic recovery.” On the public pension front, they write that 

“public pension underfunding is visibly beginning to crowd out other services given general 

unwillingness to raise taxes in some places,” describing the issue as “very nuanced and complex,” and 

noting that nineteen states have been achieving their “actuarially required contributions,” and that some 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=48592471&msgid=298077&act=1PI4&c=887481&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fbudget.house.gov%2Fuploadedfiles%2Ffy15_blueprint.pdf
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18 others are contributing more than 80% of the ARC—but that the remaining states “are not even 

meeting 80% of the ARC, which compounds underfunding.” Finally, they write that, long term. Public 

pension plans are moving towards 401K plans, which they wryly note “puts pressure on individuals to be 

investment savvy.” The problem, of course, is that if they are not and fall through the cracks; it will fall 

upon state and local safety nets. 

State Momentum. Meantime, the equally incomparable Marcia Howard, the astute and insightful 

commander of Federal Funds Information for States, in this week’s State Policy Reports, looked at FFIS’s 

Index of State Economic Momentum—which ranks states based on their most recent performance in three 

key measures of economic vitality: personal income growth, employment growth, and population 

growth—which, for subscribers—she updates each quarter. While North Dakota remained dominant and 

West Virginia moved into the cellar, the report found that more states “lag than exceed the national 

economic performance (32 versus 19),” adding that since last December’s update, there have been some 

significant changes, reflecting both the impact of last year’s relatively high personal incomes in some 

states—and taxpayers’ acceleration of income-producing transactions—actions to take advantage of lower 

rates. She notes that there were especially significant ranking changes affecting Louisiana (up), versus 

South Dakota, which went south from #2 in December to #46 this quarter.   

 

Is Detroit Contagious? 

Moody’s this week affirmed its Aa2 rating on Michigan, saying the state is anchored by 

strong fiscal management and a reviving auto industry, adding that low debt and 

limited exposure to troubled local governments like Detroit are also strengths. The 

report found that Gov. Rick Snyder has continued Michigan’s long history of strong 

financial oversight and has recently started to rebuild reserves, adding that the state’s 

strong revenue estimating process is another key asset, as is the recovering auto 

industry, with analyst Lisa Heller writing: “The Michigan-based domestic auto industry has stabilized, 

thanks to federal government loans, restructuring efforts and renewed consumer demand,” but adding that 

the massive layoffs that started in 2008 will “have lasting demographic effects on Michigan.” The report 

notes that Michigan has traditionally had a low pension 

liability, because it converted its employees to a defined-contribution 

plan in 1997; but in 2012 the state passed a law that authorized the state 

to take on the funding responsibility of local school 

districts—an action that Moody’s finds has roughly doubled Michigan’s 

net pension liability, to $28.5 billion from $14.7 billion, and which, 

the rating agency frets, will continue to increase. In contrast, the 

agency noted that Michigan’s other post-employment benefits liability for 

health care was trimmed by 41% as a result of 2011 reform. Moody’s 

determined the state’s bond debt is low: It has $2.1 billion of outstanding general obligation bonds and 

$3.2 billion of appropriation-backed State Building Authority bonds, writing that even the fact that the 

state’s largest city, Detroit, is bankrupt does not have much of a negative impact on the state’s credit: 

“The state’s exposure to troubled local governments like Detroit is limited: even if Detroit’s severe 

budgetary challenges are not addressed in the context of a bankruptcy proceeding, the state has no legal 

obligation to provide the city with extraordinary financial support, thus the burden of Detroit's financial 

situation on the state’s budget is limited.” 

SEC Enforcement. At the National Association of Bond Lawyers conference last week, 

LeeAnn Ghazil, the chief of enforcement at the Securities and Exchange Commission, 

explained the new program announced by the SEC on March 10
th
 that encouraged Market 
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participants, including states and municipalities, to self-report securities law violations. Ms. Ghazil 

commented on the problems that have arisen when a city, county, state, or other municipal bond issuer 

has failed to provide its annual disclosure information statement, stating that if the issuer fails to file and 

instead self-reports, they are more likely to be charged with negligence, rather than federal securities 

fraud.  

 

 

Figure 1  Illustration by David P. Hayes 

Pensionary Tidings 

Double Whammy for State & Local Leaders. Gretchen Morgenson of the New York Times, this week 

in her searing piece, “The Lone Ranger of the 401(k)’s,” 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/03/30/business/a-lone-ranger-of-the-401-k-s.html?_r=0,  in a warning 

to state and local leaders who might be considering conversion from a defined benefit to a defined 

contribution plan, wrote: “The arithmetic could not be simpler. The more fees you pay in 

your 401(k)plan, the less cash you’ll have for retirement. Still, fees hidden from view can make it hard for 

401(k) holders to find out what they are paying. Plan sponsors, usually an employer, have a fiduciary duty 

to safeguard workers’ retirement accounts.” But sponsors don’t always push providers like mutual 

funds to reduce fees or cut costs. That may be about to change. On March 19, the Eighth Circuit Court of 

Appeals in St. Louis affirmed a lower-court ruling in one of the first 401(k) fee cases to go to trial. In that 

case, the court found that ABB Inc., a power and automation technology company, failed to monitor its 

plan’s internal costs and paid excessive fees by not negotiating for rebates from 

investment companies whose funds were offered in the plan. This, the court said, 

violated ABB’s fiduciary duties to the 401(k) participants. The lower court awarded 

$13.4 million to the ABB plan participants in that part of the case.” This decision 

has greater implications for state and local leaders—beyond the potential risk of 

fiduciary liabilities. The benefit for a corporation of converting to a defined 

contribution plan is, of course, that when the employee of the private corporation 

retirees, said corporation is off the proverbial hook. But for a local (especially) or 

state government, if the public retiree were to outlive her or his 401(k), such an 

outcome could mean the individual or family could well become a ward of the state. 

It is precisely that apprehension that is playing such a critical role in the Detroit municipal bankruptcy: 

the city well recognizes that any resolution that would put its retirees into poverty would have harsh 

revenue and service implications for the Motor City.  As Ms. Morgenson notes: “The significance of this 

ruling extends far beyond ABB. It sends a powerful message to plan sponsors everywhere: If you think 

you’ve done your fiduciary duty simply by offering low-cost funds as investment options, think again.” 

Not the Odor of Verbena. In a new report that does not reflect the hefty gains in equity markets since the 

second half of 2012, PEW this week reported that the unfunded liabilities of public-employee pension 

plans rose by 10% in fiscal 2012 to a record $914 billion, hit by low investment returns, missed 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/03/30/business/a-lone-ranger-of-the-401-k-s.html?_r=0
http://topics.nytimes.com/your-money/retirement/401ks-and-similar-plans/index.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://topics.nytimes.com/your-money/retirement/index.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://media.ca8.uscourts.gov/opndir/14/03/122056P.pdf
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contributions and unfunded benefits, underscoring the pension funding crisis in U.S. states and cities. 

Factoring in promises made by local governments to fund pension benefits for their employees, total 

pension debt climbed to over $1 trillion as of June 30, 2012, the end of the most recent budget year for 

which data is available, according to the report. New data for fiscal year 2012 show that state-run 

retirement systems had a $914 billion shortfall. When promises by local governments were factored in, 

the total pension debt was over $1 trillion. While the report found that since the financial crisis of 2008, 

policymakers have increasingly focused attention on the fiscal health of state-run retirement systems, it 

found that a combination of investment return shortfalls, missed contributions, and unfunded benefit 

increases had left states with a $452 billion unfunded liability for pensions in fiscal 2008; by 2010 this 

funding gap had grown to $757 billion, representing 14 percent growth, adjusted for inflation, which, Pew 

termed, “is primarily the result of states continuing to acknowledge the investment losses suffered in 

fiscal 2009. Because most state pension plans smooth out gains and losses over five years, they would not 

finish absorbing the impact of the market collapse until fiscal 2013.” See the report   ; 

http://www.pewstates.org/uploadedFiles/PCS_Assets/2014/WideningTheGap_Factsheet.pdf for a state-

by-state breakdown.) 

Windy City Winds. An Illinois General Assembly committee this week advanced legislation to overhaul 

two of Chicago’s four pension funds, setting the stage for a House vote. The fast-tracked legislation was 

introduced just days after Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s administration released details of the package, with its 

preamble noting: “It is the intention of the General Assembly to address an immediate funding crisis that 

threatens the solvency and sustainability” of Chicago’s Laborers’ and Municipal Funds…The crisis 

confronting the city and its funds is so large and immediate that it cannot be addressed through increased 

funding alone, without modifying pension benefits. The consequences to the city of attempting to do so 

would be draconian.” The legislative language is the product of negotiations involving more than 30 

unions representing impacted employees. Nevertheless, several unions are strongly opposed and 

anticipate filing suit if the legislature enacts it. The bill cleared the House Personnel and Pension 

Committee in a 6-4 vote, and was also heard in a Senate Executive Committee, where it ran into 

Republican opposition. Senate Minority Leader Christine Radogno (R-Lemont) said she wants the city to 

submit a long-term plan that addresses all of its pension woes. The Windy City, which is confronting 

some $19.5 billion of unfunded pension obligations, is pressing for the state action, which, it believes, 

could solve about half of its pension arrears. The proposal focuses on Chicago’s Municipal Fund and 

Laborers’ Fund; it does not address either the city’s police or fire pension funds, much less the $600 

million spike that looms next year in city contributions toward the police and fire plans. As proposed, the 

bill would raise the city’s current contributions for the two plans from a current level of $830 million by 

about $250 million to more than $1 billion in 2019, rising in gradual annual increments continuing 

through 2019 when the city would then shift to actuarially required contribution levels—with the city 

hoping to strike a compromise that would phase in the ARC to ease the burden on the city’s tax base and 

spare deep spending cuts, claiming the proposal would address about 53% of its pension problems and 

would strike the right balance between city and employee sacrifice to reach a 90% funded ratio in 40 

years. The proposal would shift the current 3% compounded cost-of-living adjustment to the lesser of a 

3% simple adjustment or 50% of the consumer price index. No COLAs would occur in 2017, 2019, and 

2025. Some employees now who face a minimum retirement age of 67 would see it lowered to 65. 

Employees' current 8.5% contribution would rise in increments by 2.5% through 2019 to 11%. In its most 

recent report, Moody’s warned that the sheer size of Chicago’s pension obligations threatens its “fiscal 

solvency.”  

FLSA. A new White House Memorandum that could impact state and local governments instructs 

the Secretary of Labor to update regulations regarding who qualifies for overtime protection, instructing 

that, in so doing, the Secretary shall consider how the regulations could be revised to:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zmMb6OaL73zIEjbQTkA3O5DEUTBn3whNHW9vf6974RLk_XnfAnCa1hSyFud5zRYW4Gmny9MLpKt-JRZUXXIomW06BLgbs2OeqncmGIe7ybqg9B1ENemmHWHvIyHIh9vVbQm5270RbGL2LDOkyoX-aOCrXTwwVUPhTKEamSUAE_aiYxChO0zGWb-pv7tcX2CplSFHP7XQ1nbGCeiGYtnW2THYS6fwqec86qoZybQAh4cOXbqH__Ktnilm_RqO7vbI&c=C7OunE4GFUCDNARn4MJMJET8rtW3GoKEHj4PqMB5NMpGIzuYm4pjLQ==&ch=I7B66zi-5Qi1H2nrwRj2v8muDr7X2bBt-hmgcSEDz9k3C7NNk_fSVQ==
http://www.pewstates.org/uploadedFiles/PCS_Assets/2014/WideningTheGap_Factsheet.pdf
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=09800SB1922ham003&GA=98&SessionId=85&DocTypeId=SB&LegID=73354&DocNum=1922&GAID=12&Session
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zmMb6OaL73zIEjbQTkA3O5DEUTBn3whNHW9vf6974RLk_XnfAnCa1hSyFud5zRYW6VJyUm8O7P4ufmITp2M-qzc5zieMv2wlVZeC4UVNKY5DSZJg5wtMPx4Nw_bxjMgMniXQhIMCq1Yqig6wwf_43KQ9GbyjtkPIBN2YWJCroKd7PVNm116VV11azUrlDESAAKZEfMDKokHS2c38osqXAb4-zoe0Zn1Fj811XcVgD2D5n5NYEW-Rg160nEtYcnRkfnlndUGd_yyKiEaGx6rD2ZAHNd12vwY3EdBwZcIXQp4wWrPc6HqWNEom2b7qWtdA&c=C7OunE4GFUCDNARn4MJMJET8rtW3GoKEHj4PqMB5NMpGIzuYm4pjLQ==&ch=I7B66zi-5Qi1H2nrwRj2v8muDr7X2bBt-hmgcSEDz9k3C7NNk_fSVQ==
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 Update existing protections in keeping with the intention of the Fair Labor Standards Act;  

 Address the changing nature of the American workplace;  

 Simplify the overtime rules to make them easier for both workers and businesses to understand 

and apply.  

Seeing Red in Cincinnati. S&P last week downgraded Cincinnati two notches to AA-minus from AA-

plus, on concern over its budget and high debt and liabilities. S&P also lowered the city’s non-tax revenue 

bonds to A-plus from AA. The outlook is stable at the lower rating. The March 28 downgrade comes as 

Cincinnati prepares to come to market with new-money and refunding general obligation bonds. Proceeds 

from the deal will be used to finance various capital improvements. The city also plans to advance refund 

some of its outstanding taxable police and fire pension bonds originally issued in 2005 for interest-rate 

savings. S&P analyst Caroline West wrote: “The AA-minus ratings on the city’s GO bonds reflect our 

assessment of the city's weak budgetary performance and very weak debt and liabilities profile,” noting 

that the city is struggling with a major pension liability that is estimated at $862 million: the Cincinnati 

Retirement System is only 61% funded. Mayor John Cranley plans for the city to negotiate cuts with its 

retirees and employees in federal court as part of a binding consent agreement, stating: “The current 

downgrading was due to choices previous councils and administrations have made with their spending 

priorities…There was nothing we could do to avoid it, but it could’ve been worse. If we had done 

nothing, we would have gone down three or four grades. Standard & Poor’s has recognized we have 

stabilized the situation.”  

Demography 

The Long, Sad, Inevitable Demise of Small Town America 

 

Figure 2 Brookings 

James A. Bacon, of, unsurprisingly, “Bacon’s Rebellion,” a blog, this week wrote a wonderful column 

about the disappearance of smaller cities and towns across the country—a topic we continue to study: 

In theory the past decade should have been very good for America’s small towns and rural areas: The fracking 

revolution has created an energy boom in places as far flung as western Pennsylvania and North Dakota. High prices 

for agricultural commodities have propped up incomes across the grain belt. Yet, despite the strength of the natural 

resource economy, non-metropolitan populations are shrinking. 

Summing up Bureau of Census data through 2013, the Brookings Institution concluded that, outside of energy boom 

towns and retirement magnets, the future does not look good for small town America. Communities outside of 

http://www.brookings.edu/research/opinions/2014/03/31-population-slowdown-small-town-america-frey
http://www.baconsrebellion.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/population_loss.jpg
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metropolitan statistical areas showed the third straight year of population loss in 2013. Small cities and towns 

dependent upon manufacturing have been particularly hard hit. 

In this blog, I have frequently cited the work of urban geographers who explain that a knowledge-based economy 

favors large metropolitan regions with large labor markets of skilled and educated employees. Knowledge-intensive 

companies gravitate to regions where they can hire workers with the skills they need, and workers gravitate to 

regions where they can find employment. While this trend does not trump all other considerations — Detroit is a 

case in point — it is powerful. Only in unique circumstances — a university town, an energy boom town, a town 

blessed with extraordinary climate or beauty — can small towns fight the tide. Small towns dependent upon light 

manufacturing especially appear doomed to long-term decline. 

In his recently published book, “The Economic Viability of Micropolitan America,” Gerald L. Gordon asks the 

question, can micropolitan areas (urban centers with populations between 10,000 and 50,000) survive? Gordon is 

best known in Virginia as CEO of the Fairfax County Economic Development Authority (also as the father of a 

spectacular former student!), one of the most respected and successful economic development enterprises in the 

country. But he also has an academic bent and when he’s not closing big deals like the relocation of Volkwagen 

USA and Intelsat to Fairfax County, he’s teaching economic development as an adjunct faculty member and doing 

his own research. 

The latest book is one in a series aimed at extracting economic development lessons from communities large and 

small around the U.S. For this book, Gordon interviewed the mayors of 70 micropolitan communities, including two 

in Virginia: Danville and Martinsville. While small-town mayors maintain an up-beat outlook as their communities’ 

chief salesmen, the outlook Gordon describes is grim. 

One rampant problem is the brain drain, the loss of residents with skills and education, to larger metropolitan areas 

that offer superior career prospects. The small towns’ problem is the inverse that of the major metros. Lacking a 

skilled and educated workforce makes it difficult to attract higher-quality employers; the lack of higher-quality 

employers makes it difficult to recruit or retain educated workers. Writes Gordon: 

The loss of a primary employer means more than the loss of jobs and taxes. It can also mean the loss of the best of 

the workforce in the city as well as private support for organizations and causes throughout the community. This 

brain drain is an extremely serious for micropolitan cities. 

That problem feeds another one: The erosion of the business tax base and the loss of higher-income individuals 

reduces the resources available to small towns and cities to make the investments in education and infrastructure 

they need to grow. “The ‘Catch-22′ is that the community then becomes less attractive to potential new residents and 

employers. 

If there is a magic formula for success, Gordon didn’t find it. Indeed, his summary chapters are remarkably 

pessimistic — not for any apocalyptic language, which he studiously avoids, but for the simple paucity of plausible 

economic-development strategies beyond the well-worn ideas of diversifying the economy and revitalizing 

downtown. 

That’s not to say that the future of micropolitan America is hopeless. There is a niche for people who prefer a 

slower-paced life in a tightly knit community where everyone knows and supports one another. For the most part, 

those people are retirees. I confess, I did not read all 70 of the community profiles, but I saw little discussion of what 

it takes to become a successful retirement community — something any region with access to beaches or mountains 

can reasonably aspire to. 

There also is a niche for micropolitan areas on the periphery of large metros. Here in Virginia, small cities and 

towns in the Shenandoah Valley or along the Chesapeake Bay can cater to affluent residents of the Washington 

metropolitan area by creating a weekend-getaway economy of B&Bs, boutique stores and restaurants, local crafts, 

and activities geared to sailing (on the Chesapeake) or the mountains (Shenandoah). These regions can even recruit 

burned-out urban dwellers seeking a bucolic place to live while working as a consultant or telecommuter. A 

http://www.amazon.com/Economic-Viability-Micropolitan-America-Administration-ebook/dp/B00HSSBZQK/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1396370343&sr=8-1&keywords=economic+viability+of+micropolitan+america
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disproportionate number of these escapees wind up starting small businesses and becoming local employers. 

Unfortunately, to date, local economic developers have stuck with the industrial-recruitment strategy that bears less 

and less fruit. 

Thirdly, micropolitan communities should consider the virtues of smart growth. All small towns — those in 

Virginia, at least — are mini replicas of metro Washington, Richmond and Hampton Roads in having allowed auto-

centric growth to leak into surrounding counties even as the urban core struggles to maintain its population. The 

consequence of a dispersed population is that it becomes more expensive to provide citizens with infrastructure and 

public services than it need be, thus making it more difficult to maintain the quality of public services needed to 

attract new residents and businesses. (Every mayor of a small Virginia city should become a faithful reader of the 

Strong Towns blog based on the observations of Charles Marohn in Brainerd, Minn., who chronicles the foolhardy 

investment of scarce small-town resources in infrastructure projects that yield little value.) 

Those small-bore ideas may be a big leap for someone like Gordon, whose cosmopolitan EDA maintains offices in 

Bangalore, Tel Aviv, Munich, London, and Seoul among other places. But it’s a leap that the small-town mayors 

had better make. What they’re doing now isn’t working, and there is no reason to think that the economics of urban 

growth will change anytime soon. If small-town leaders need any further proof, they should read Gordon’s book and 

see what their peers are doing — or not doing. 

 

Quotes of the Week 
“Washington is AWOL, totally AWOL,…And the state capitals have, as we know in Illinois, huge 

budgetary problems, and we are cast on our own at a moment in time to try to boost our economies.” ~ 

Windy City Mayor Rahm Emanuel.  

 “Property values are back up faster than expected, but the pressure is still there…It’s hard to be a city in 

Michigan because state policy is very negative toward cities in general.”  ~ Eric Scorsone, an economist 

at Michigan State University in East Lansing who specializes in municipal finance.   

“State and local finances are very important to the stability of our economy. I think that the complete 

elimination of the state and local deduction would be something that would be a real challenge for many 

jurisdictions.” ~ U.S. Treasury Secretary Jacob Lew, testifying before Congress on the proposed tax 

reform plan recently released by Ways and Means Chairman Dave Camp (R-Mi.). 

Ethics & Public Trust 
It turns out public trust really matters: D.C. voters in the Democratic primary this week turned out 

incumbent Mayor Vincent Gray by a wide margin, with one columnist noting: “Voters across the city 

struggled also with the tension between a booming economy and an embattled mayor who refused to 

explain what happened in his 2010 campaign beyond, ‘I didn’t do anything wrong.’” Even as 62% of 

D.C. residents concluded that the city was moving in the right direction, 61% found Mayor Gray was 

neither honest nor trustworthy.  

But not everyone is getting that message: As Peter Galuszka of Bacon’s Rebellion wrote this morning: “It 

is stunning that [the] five [former Virginia]attorneys general are caught up in ‘the Virginia Way’ of 

having hardly any controls on gift giving and spending that everything is OK. They also can’t seem to 

move beyond the conceit that anyone who occupies the governor’s chair must naturally be an honest 

gentleman or gentlewoman…This kind of thinking helps explain nothing substantive has been done to 

reform the state’s ethics laws. I can give you five reasons why.” 
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Little Legalities 

 
Bankruptcy, Constitutional, Preemption, Procedural & Other Key Decisions or Cases 

Public Pension Discrimination. In a case involving an allegation by the EEOC, alleging that an 

employee retirement benefit plan maintained by the County discriminated against employees in the 

protected age group of 40 years of age and older, in violation of the Age Discrimination in Employment 

Act (ADEA), 29 U.S.C. 621-634, by requiring them to pay high contribution rates than those paid by 

younger employees. In this interlocutory appeal, the court held that the district court correctly determined 

that the County's plan violated the ADEA, because the plan's employee contribution rates were 

determined by age, rather than by a permissible factor. The court also concluded that the ADEA's "safe 

harbor provision" applicable to early retirement benefit plans did not shield the County from liability for 

the alleged discrimination. Accordingly, the court affirmed the district court's award of summary 

judgment on the issue of liability and remanded for consideration of damages. EEOC v. Baltimore 

County, U.S. 4
th
 Circuit Court of Appeals, #13-1106, March 31, 2014.   

Civil Rights. In this nearly fifty-year-old desegregation case, the United States appealed the district 

court's order implementing a freedom of choice plan intended to desegregate the formerly de jure African-

American middle school and high school in the Cleveland School District. At issue was the district court's 

adoption of a plan that abolished attendance zones and a majority-to-minority transfer program and 

implemented a freedom of choice plan that allowed each student in the district to choose to attend any 

junior high or high school. The court concluded that, given the available statistics that not a single white 

student chose to enroll at the schools after the district court's order, and that historically, over the course 

of multiple decades, no white student has ever chosen to enroll in the school, the district court's 

conclusion that a freedom of choice plan was the most appropriate desegregation remedy at those schools 

certainly needed to be expressed with sufficient particularity to enable the court to review it. Accordingly, 

the court reversed and remanded for a more explicit explanation of the reasons for adopting the freedom 

of choice plan, and/or consideration of the alternative desegregation plans proposed by the parties. Cowan 

v. Bolivar County Bd. of Educ., U.S. 5
th
 Circuit Court of Appeals, #13-60464, April 1, 2014 

Assessing Assessments. The Rhode Island Supreme Court, in which the court 

duly noted: “The sewer assessments for the Centre of N.E. Properties are at the 

heart of this appeal,” vacated the lower court’s decision dismissing the plaintiffs 

(limited liability entities that owned property in the Town of Coventry) claim 

seeking declaratory and injunctive relief challenging the legality of sewer 

assessments assessed by Coventry. The hearing justice had dismissed the complaint, due to their failure to 

follow the correct administrative appeal process. The Supreme Court held the hearing justice erred in 

granting Defendants’ motion to dismiss on the grounds that Plaintiffs had not followed the R.I. Gen. Laws 

44-5-26 tax appeal process, as §44-5-26 did not apply in this case; and that the appeal process set forth in 

section 19 of Coventry’s sewer enabling act is the process by which residents of Coventry may appeal 

sewer assessments or charges levied by Coventry pursuant to its authority under the enabling act. 

Commerce Park Assocs. 1, LLC v. Houle, Rhode Island Supreme Court, #12-207, March 31, 2014.  

http://j.st/Z4rX?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=70b60dc468-summary_newsletters_jurisdictions&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-70b60dc468-406006657
http://j.st/Z4rX?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=70b60dc468-summary_newsletters_jurisdictions&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-70b60dc468-406006657
http://j.st/Z4L2?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=610899f4f2-summary_newsletters_jurisdictions&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-610899f4f2-406006657
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Zoning, Planning & Land Use. In this federal appeal, the plaintiffs appealed from a U.S. District court’s 

order condemning portions of their property for the construction of a natural gas pipeline owned and 

operated by Alliance and granting Alliance immediate use and possession of the condemned land. The 

court concluded that it lacked jurisdiction to consider their statutory challenges based on 18 C.F.R. 

157.6(d) and North Dakota Administrative Code (NDAC) 69-06-08-01. The court also concluded that the 

Smiths received reasonable notice that Alliance was applying to FERC for the right to condemn their 

land. The court rejected the Smiths’ allegation that Alliance violated several state procedural rules in 

bringing the condemnation action, because the court held that 1) Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 71.1 

preempted all of these state procedures; 2) Alliance satisfied any duty to negotiate with the Smiths in 

good faith pursuant to the Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. 717f(h); and 3) the district court did not abuse its 

discretion in holding that Alliance was entitled to immediate use and possession pursuant to Dataphase 

Sys., Inc. v. C L Sys., Inc. Accordingly, the court affirmed the judgment of the district court. Alliance 

Pipeline L.P. v. 4.360 Acres of Land, et al., 8
th
 U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, #13-1003, March 24, 2014. 

Rezoning Ordinance. In a Delaware case where Barley Mill, LLC appealed a Court of Chancery 

judgment invalidating a vote of the New Castle County Council on a rezoning ordinance, the Delaware 

Supreme Court affirmed the lower court. The case involved plans by Barley Mill to develop a piece of 

property to house office space and a regional shopping mall, but the increase created apprehension in the 

community—and, consequently, to the New Castle County council. Nevertheless, the Council was 

advised that it could not obtain the traffic information and analysis that Barley Mill was required to 

provide to the Delaware Department of Transportation as part of the overall rezoning process before the 

Council exercised its discretionary authority to vote on the rezoning ordinance; and that the traffic 

information was not legally relevant to its analysis. However, that advice was incorrect: there were no 

legal barriers that prevented the Council from obtaining the information or considering it before casting 

its discretionary vote on the rezoning ordinance. After the rezoning ordinance was approved, nearby 

resident homeowners and Save Our County, Inc. challenged the zoning ordinance, arguing that not only 

was the Council allowed to consider the traffic information, but the New Castle County Unified 

Development Code required it to consider that information before its vote. They also argued that, even if 

the Council was not required to consider the information before the vote, alleging the vote on the rezoning 

ordinance was arbitrary and capricious, because the Council had received erroneous legal advice that the 

information was both unavailable and irrelevant at the time the Council cast its vote. The Court of 

Chancery held that the mistake of law caused the Council to vote without first obtaining the information, 

rendering the vote arbitrary and capricious. On appeal, Barley Mill argued that the Court of Chancery 

erred when it invalidated the Council’s vote. Save Our County and New Castle County cross-appealed, 

arguing that the Court of Chancery erred in holding that neither 9 Del C. Sec. 2662 nor the UDC required 

the Council to consider a traffic analysis before casting its discretionary vote on the rezoning ordinance. 

Finding no reversible error, the Supreme Court affirmed the Court of Chancery’s decision. Barley Mill, 

LLC v. Save Our County, Inc., Delaware Supreme Court, #419, 2013, March 25, 2014. 

Planning & Land Use. Plaintiff was the owner of two adjacent unimproved lots in the town of Scituate. 

The lots were located in a flood plain and watershed protection district (FPWP district). Plaintiff applied 

for special permits from the Town’s planning board to construct residential dwellings on the lots. The 

Board denied the applications, concluding that Plaintiff had not demonstrated that her lots were not 

“subject to flooding” within the meaning of the applicable zoning bylaw. A land court judge affirmed the 

Board’s decision. The appeals court reversed. The Supreme Judicial Court reversed, holding that the 

appeals court adopted an incorrect definition of the phrase “subject to flooding,” and the land court judge 

adopted the correct meaning of the phrase. Doherty v. Planning Bd. of Scituate, Massachusetts Supreme 

Court, SJC-11401, March 21, 2014.  

Grants 

CFDA Opportunity Title Federal Opportunity Eligibility Due Match? 

http://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-courts/ca8/13-1003/13-1003-2014-03-24.html?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=4b786f4d06-summary_newsletters_practice&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-4b786f4d06-406006657
http://law.justia.com/cases/federal/appellate-courts/ca8/13-1003/13-1003-2014-03-24.html?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=4b786f4d06-summary_newsletters_practice&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-4b786f4d06-406006657
http://law.justia.com/cases/delaware/supreme-court/2014/419-2013.html?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=4b786f4d06-summary_newsletters_practice&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-4b786f4d06-406006657
http://law.justia.com/cases/delaware/supreme-court/2014/419-2013.html?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=4b786f4d06-summary_newsletters_practice&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-4b786f4d06-406006657
http://law.justia.com/cases/massachusetts/supreme-court/2014/sjc-11401.html?utm_source=Justia+Law&utm_campaign=4b786f4d06-summary_newsletters_practice&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_92aabbfa32-4b786f4d06-406006657
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Agency Number Date 
10.025 National Clean Plant 

Network Request for 
Applications 

Department of 
Agriculture-
Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection 
Service 

USDA-GRANTS-
032414-001 

State 
governments, 
Institutions of 
Higher Education 
(IHEs) 

5/23/2014  

10.500 Tribal Colleges 
Extension Program: 
Capacity 

National Institute 
of Food and 
Agriculture 

USDA-NIFA-SLBCD-
004513 

IHEs 5/2/2014   

10.500 Tribal Colleges 
Extension Program: 
Special Emphasis 

National Institute 
of Food and 
Agriculture 

USDA-NIFA-SLBCD-
004512 

IHEs 5/9/2014  

10.912 Conservation Innovative 
Grants 

Idaho State 
Office 

USDA-NRCS-ID-14-10 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

6/6/2014 X 

10.912 Conservation Innovation 
Grants Fiscal Year (FY) 
2014 Announcement for 
Program Funding - 
Arkansas 

NRCS-Arkansas 
State Office 

USDA-NRCS-AR-14-
001 

State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

4/30/2014 X 

10.912 2014 NRCS Iowa CIG USDA-NRCS-
Iowa State Office 

69-6114-2014 Unrestricted 4/30/2014 X 

11.609 Professional Research 
Experience Program 
(PREP-Boulder) 

Department of 
Commerce-
National Institute 
of Standards and 
Technology 

2014-NIST-PREP-
BOULDER-02 

IHEs     

12.420 DoD Bone Marrow 
Failure Idea 
Development Award 

Department of 
Defense (Army) -
- USAMRAA 

W81XWH-14-BMFRP-
IDA 

Unrestricted 8/28/2014  

12.420 DoD Bone Marrow 
Failure Idea 
Development Award 

Dept. of the 
Army -- 
USAMRAA 

W81XWH-14-BMFRP-
IDA 

Unrestricted 8/28/2014   

12.420 DoD Breast Cancer 
Breakthrough Award 
Levels 3 and 4 

Dept. of the 
Army -- 
USAMRAA 

W81XWH-14-BCRP-
BREAKTHROUGH34  

Unrestricted 8/15/2014  

12.420 DoD Breast Cancer 
Breakthrough Award 
Levels 1 and 2 

Dept. of the 
Army -- 
USAMRAA 

W81XWH-14-BCRP-
BREAKTHROUGH12  

Unrestricted 5/28/2014   

12.420 DoD Breast Cancer 
Innovator Award 

Dept. of the 
Army -- 
USAMRAA 

W81XWH-14-BCRP-
INNOV  

Unrestricted 8/15/2014  

12.420 DoD Breast Cancer Era 
of Hope Scholar Award 

Dept. of the 
Army -- 
USAMRAA 

W81XWH-14-BCRP-
EOHS  

Unrestricted 8/15/2014  

12.800 Defense Production Act 
(DPA) Title III Silicon 
Carbide (Sic) Fiber 
Production for Ceramic 
Matrix Composites 
(CMCs) Project 

Air Force -- 
Research Lab 

FOA-RQKM-2014-0016 Unrestricted 5/8/2014   

15.224 Cape Blanco Lighthouse 
Restoration, Coos Bay 
District 

Department of 
the Interior-
Bureau of Land 
Management 

L14AS00064 State 
governments 

4/28/2014  

15.225 GeoScience Intern 
Opportunity - BLM Idaho 

Bureau of Land 
Management 

L14AS00062 Unrestricted 6/30/2014 X 

15.233 BLM OR/WA CESU 
Precision Forestry 

Bureau of Land 
Management 

L14AS00063 IHEs 4/28/2014  

http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252932
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252932
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253053
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253053
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253059
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253059
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253030
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252946
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252946
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=251379
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253066
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253066
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253174
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253174
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253173
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253173
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253180
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253180
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253179
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253179
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253181
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253181
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253182
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253182
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252973
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253172
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252993
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253148
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Cooperative Research 

15.517 Fish and Schwartz 
Wildlife Coordination Act 
Program Yuma Area 

Bureau of 
Reclamation 

R14AS00035 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

4/25/2014   

15.634 R8 (CA/NV) State 
Wildlife Grant Program 
for State Fish and Game 
Agencies 

Fish and Wildlife 
Service 

F14AS00127 State 
governments 

8/30/2015 X 

15.677 Muddy Creek Wetland 
Restoration Project, 
Chatham, MA -- 
Hurricane Sandy 
Disaster Relief 

Fish and Wildlife 
Service 

F14AS00132 Unrestricted 4/28/2014   

15.677 Hurricane Sandy 
Disaster Relief; remove 
the Hughesville Dam on 
the Musconetcong River 
in Pohatcong Township, 
NJ, and receive an 
award if you can say that 
tongue twister without 
taking a breath 

Fish and Wildlife 
Service 

F14AS00131 Unrestricted 4/28/2014  

15.807 2015 EHP External 
Research Support 

Geological 
Survey 

G14AS00036 Unrestricted 5/22/2014   

15.944 Range and Fuels 
Management in Great 
Basin National Park 

National Park 
Service 

P14AS00047 State 
governments 

4/4/2014  

15.945 Natural Resource 
Condition Assessment at 
Olympic National Park 

National Park 
Service 

P14AS00048 Participating 
partners of the 
Pacific Northwest 
Cooperative 
Ecosystem 
Studies Unit 
(CESU), the 
Californian CESU, 
or the Rocky 
Mountain CESU 

4/14/2014   

15.945 CHDN 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT 

National Park 
Service 

P14AS00050 IHEs    

15.945 Notice of Intent to Award: 
Partnership to conduct 
vital signs monitoring  

National Park 
Service 

NPS-P14AC00221 Certain members 
of the Great 
Rivers CESU 

3/31/2014   

16.320 BJA FY 14 National 
Training and Technical 
Assistance: Anti-Human 
Trafficking Training for 
Law Enforcement and 
State Prosecutors 
Program 

Department of 
Justice-Bureau 
of Justice 
Assistance 

BJA-2014-3838 IHEs 5/13/2014  

16.560 NIJ FY 14 Research and 
Evaluation on Trafficking 
in Persons 

National Institute 
of Justice 

NIJ-2014-3754 Unrestricted 6/2/2014   

16.726 OJJDP FY 14 
Practitioner-Researcher 
Partnership Mentoring 
Children  

Office of Juvenile 
Justice 
Delinquency 
Prevention  

OJJDP-2014-3794 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/27/2014  

16.726 OJJDP FY 2014 High-
Risk Youth Mentoring 
Research  

Office of Juvenile 
Justice 
Delinquency 

OJJDP-2014-3788 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/12/2014   

http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253168
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252931
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253128
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253077
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252944
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252985
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253090
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252975
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253068
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252940
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252984
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252949
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Prevention  

16.738 BJA FY 14 Law 
Enforcement: National 
Training and Technical 
Assistance 

Bureau of Justice 
Assistance 

BJA-2014-3844 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/13/2014  

16.812 OJJDP FY 2014 Second 
Chance Act 
Comprehensive 
Statewide Juvenile 
Reentry Systems Reform 
Planning Program  

Office of Juvenile 
Justice 
Delinquency 
Prevention  

OJJDP-2014-3826 State juvenile 
correctional 
facilities, juvenile 
justice agencies 

5/13/2014 X 

16.825 BJA FY 14 National 
Training and Technical 
Assistance: Smart 
Prosecution Initiative 

Bureau of Justice 
Assistance 

BJA-2014-3837 IHEs 5/8/2014  

16.825 BJA FY 14 Smart 
Prosecution Initiative 

Bureau of Justice 
Assistance 

BJA-2014-3835 State and local 
governments 

4/22/2014   

19.345 Indonesia Cooperation 
and Awareness for 
Citizen Rights FY 2013 

Department of 
State-Bureau of 
Democracy 

DRLA-DRLAQM-14-
036 

IHEs 5/2/2014  

19.345 South-South Cooperation 
to Protect Asian Migrant 
Workers 

Bureau of 
Democracy 

DRLA-DRLAQM-14-
033 

State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

4/23/2014   

19.345 Syria: Supporting civil 
society and religious 
communities, and 
promoting inclusive 
peacebuilding and 
reconciliation. 

Bureau of 
Democracy 

DRLA-DRLAQM-14-
034 

IHEs  5/1/2014  

19.345 DRL Program Statement 
for Democracy and 
Human Rights Programs 
in Cuba 

Bureau of 
Democracy 

DRLA-DRLAQM-14-
031 

IHEs 4/18/2014  

19.700 Reinforcing a 
democratic, secure, and 
prosperous Panama 

U.S. Mission to 
Panama 

S-PM070-14-GR-501 IHEs 5/18/2014   

20.109 The FAA Center of 
Excellence (COE) for 
Unmanned Aircraft 
Systems 

Department of 
Transportation-
FAA Centers of 
Excellence 

OTHER  IHEs and their 
affiliates 

9/15/2014 X 

20.724 Pipeline Safety Research 
Competitive Academic 
Agreement Program 
(CAAP) - 2014 

Pipeline & 
Hazardous 
Material Safety 
Administration 

DTPH5614SN000006 IHEs 5/9/2014 X 

43.001 ROSES 2014: 
Laboratory Analysis of 
Returned Samples 

NASA-
Headquarters 

NNH14ZDA001N-
LARS 

IHEs 4/28/2014  

43.001 ROSES 2014: Planetary 
Protection Research 

NASA 
Headquarters 

NNH14ZDA001N-PPR IHEs 9/5/2014   

43.001 ROSES 2014: Maturation 
of Instruments for Solar 
System Exploration 

NASA 
Headquarters 

NNH14ZDA001N-
MATISSE  

IHEs 4/21/2014  

43.001 ROSES 2014: Ocean 
Biology and 
Biogeochemistry: Ocean 
Color Remote Sensing 
Vicarious (In Situ) 
Calibration Instruments 

NASA 
Headquarters 

NNH14ZDA001N-OBB IHEs 6/19/2014   

43.001 ROSES 2014: NASA NNH14ZDA001N-ECF IHEs 3/31/2015  

http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253069
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253176
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252928
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252950
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253080
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253080
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252982
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252982
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252990
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252990
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252951
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252951
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252934
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253113
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252970
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252978
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252978
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252972
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252977
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252977
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252980
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252981
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Fellowships for Early 
Career Researchers 

Headquarters 

43.001 ROSES 2014: Ocean 
Salinity Field Campaign 

NASA 
Headquarters 

NNH14ZDA001N-
OSFC 

IHEs 7/30/2014  

43.008 National Space Grant 
College and Fellowship 
program-Competitive 
Opportunity for 
Partnerships with 
Community Colleges and 
Technical Schools 

NASA 
Headquarters 

NNH14ZHA003C Unrestricted 5/28/2014   

47.041+ National Science 
Foundation Research 
Traineeship Program 
(NRT) 

National Science 
Foundation 

14-548 IHEs 6/24/2014  

47.041+ Innovation Corps Sites 
Program 

National Science 
Foundation 

14-547 IHEs 6/27/2014   

64.035 Grants for Transportation 
of Veterans in Highly 
Rural Areas 

Veterans 
Administration-
Chief Business 
Office 

VA-HRTG-3-2014 State Veteran 
Service Agencies 

5/27/2014   

66.611 Smart Growth 
Information 
Clearinghouse 

Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

EPA-AO-OP-OSC-14-
01 

State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/12/2014   

81.049 Research, Development 
and Training in Isotope 
Production 

Department of 
Energy-Office of 
Science 

DE-FOA-0001099 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/23/2014  

81.086 Notice of Intent to Issue 
FOA 

National Energy 
Technology 
Laboratory 

DE-FOA-0001097 Unrestricted     

81.087 Notice of Intent to Issue 
Funding Opportunity 
Announcement: 
Competitive Marine and 
Hydrokinetic 
Demonstrations at the 
Navy’s Wave Energy 
Test Site (WETS) 

Golden Field 
Office 

DE-FOA-0001080 Unrestricted   

81.087 Notice of Intent to Issue 
Funding Opportunity 
Announcement: Water 
Power Manufacturing 

Golden Field 
Office 

DE-FOA-0001066 Unrestricted   X 

84.377 Office of Elementary and 
Secondary Education 
(OESE):: Turnaround 
School Leaders Program 

Department of 
Education 

ED-GRANTS-032814-
001 

State and local 
education 
agencies (SEAs 
and LEAs), IHEs 
(in partnership 
with an LEA) 

5/23/2014  

84.041 Office of Elementary and 
Secondary Education 
(OESE): Impact Aid 
Section 8002 Grant 
Program  

Department of 
Education 

ED-GRANTS-032414-
003 

LEAs 4/30/2014  

84.330 Office of Elementary and 
Secondary Education 
(OESE): Advanced 
Placement (AP) Test Fee 
Program 

Department of 
Education 

ED-GRANTS-032414-
001 

SEAs 5/8/2014   

93.073 Provider Education and Department of CDC-RFA-OE12- Continuation of 4/30/2014  

http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252979
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252979
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http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252947
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253011
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253032
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253032
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253061
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252945
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http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253108
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252936
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252936
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252929
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252929
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252976
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Public Awareness about 
Primary 
Immunodeficiency 
Disease 

Health and 
Human Services-
Centers for 
Disease Control 
and Prevention 

120303CONT14  funds for grantees 
previously 
awarded under 
CDC-RFA-OE-12-
1203 

93.103 Pharmacometric 
Modeling and Simulation 
for Generic Drugs 
Evaluation 

Food & Drug 
Administration 

RFA-FD-14-011 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

6/2/2014   

93.103 Physiologically Based 
Absorption and 
Pharmacokinetic 
Modeling and Simulation 
for Non-gastrointestinally 
Absorbed Drug Products 
In Humans 

Food & Drug 
Administration 

RFA-FD-14-012 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

6/2/2014  

93.213 Biology of Manual 
Therapies (R21) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PA-14-167 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/7/2017   

93.213 Biology of Manual 
Therapies (R01) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PA-14-168 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/7/2017  

93.224 Service Area 
Competition - Additional 
Area; Warrenton, GA 

Health 
Resources & 
Services 
Administration 

HRSA-14-136 Certain public 
health centers 

4/30/2014   

93.242 Clinical Studies of Mental 
Illness Not Involving 
Treatment Development, 
Efficacy, or Effectiveness 
Trials (Collaborative 
R01) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PAR-14-165 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/7/2017  

93.242 Leveraging a Recovery 
Act Resource to 
Accelerate Research on 
Neurodevelopment (R01) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

RFA-MH-15-400 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

9/3/2014   

93.261 National Diabetes 
Prevention Program: 
Preventing Type 2 
Diabetes Among People 
at High Risk 

Centers for 
Disease Control 
and Prevention 

CDC-RFA-DP12-
121203CONT14  

Continuation of 
funds for grantees 
previously 
awarded under 
(FOA) DP12-
121203CONT14 

4/28/2014  

93.270 Reduce Hepatitis 
Infections by Treatment 
and Integrated 
Prevention 
Services  (Hepatitis-
TIPS) among Non-urban 
Young Persons Who 
Inject Drugs 

Centers for 
Disease Control 
and Prevention 

RFA-PS-14-004 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

4/30/2014   

93.279 Avenir Award Program 
for Genetics or 
Epigenetics of Substance 
Abuse (DP2) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

RFA-DA-15-006 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

8/18/2016  

93.279 Effects of Cannabis Use 
and Cannabinoids on the 
Developing Brain (R21) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PA-14-162 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/7/2017   

93.279 Effects of Cannabis Use 
and Cannabinoids on the 
Developing Brain (R01) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PA-14-163 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/7/2017  

http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252976
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253187
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253186
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253111
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253112
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253092
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253088
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252942
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253070
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253070
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http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=253047
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93.279 Effects of Cannabis Use 
and Cannabinoids on the 
Developing Brain (R03) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PA-14-164 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

5/7/2017   

93.853 High Impact 
Neuroscience Research 
Resource Grants (R24) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

RFA-NS-14-006 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

6/23/2014  

93.917 Ryan White HIV/AIDS 
Program 
States/Territories Part B 
Supplemental Grant 
Program 

Health 
Resources & 
Services 
Administration 

HRSA-14-048 State 
governments 

5/28/2014   

93.941 National Center for HIV, 
Viral Hepatitis, STD and 
TB Prevention 
(NCHHSTP) 

Centers for 
Disease Control 
and Prevention 

CDC-RFA-PS13-
131502CONT14  

Continuation of 
funds for grantees 
previously 
awarded under 
PS13-1315 

5/6/2014  

93.121+ NIH Blueprint Program 
for Enhancing 
Neuroscience Diversity 
through Undergraduate 
Research Education 
Experiences (R25) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

RFA-NS-14-010 IHEs 5/28/2014   

93.394+ Early Phase Clinical 
Trials in Imaging and 
Image-Guided 
Interventions (R01) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

PAR-14-166 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

2/9/2017  

93.855+ NIAID Division of Allergy, 
Immunology and 
Transplantation: 
Statistical and Clinical 
Coordinating Center 
(UM2) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

RFA-AI-14-016 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

7/18/2014  

93.855+ Targeting Latently 
Infected Cells Without 
Reactivation (R01) 

National 
Institutes of 
Health 

RFA-AI-14-021 State and local 
governments, 
IHEs 

7/15/2014   

98.001 Call For Partnership 
Concept Papers focused 
on Regional Leadership 
Centers under the 
President's Young 
African Leaders Initiative 
(YALI)   

Agency for 
International 
Development 

RFA-OAA-14-000037 Public housing 
authorities, IHEs 

7/1/2014 X 
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